Leather
The Ligne Roset Collection
The collection now includes three embossed, corrected grain pigmented cow hides
(Arizona, Indiana and Nevada), one full grain, pigmented cow hide (Diva) and a full
grain aniline hide (Nirvana). This provides you with an excellent selection of colours,
textures and prices, when choosing your leather covering.

After-care
These are general suggestions to cover all leathers (EXCLUDING full grain aniline
leather - Nirvana). For cleaning instructions specific to the leather covering you have
selected please refer to the leather care kit which came with your purchase or visit or
contact your stockist.
Many customers feel that a major purchase like a group of leather covered
upholstery is worth their time and effort to maintain. But there are several reasons
why this should be handled with care.
The main hazards facing leather are drying out and a build up of abrasive dust.
Being of natural origin drying out in leather is caused by loss of water, NOT oil. So
the correct care is based on water not the sort of oil that is often found in proprietary
leather creams and aerosols.
The care we recommend for all of our leathers is regular cleaning (once a month
ideally), with a mild solution of soap (NOT detergent) and water, using a soft lint free
cloth. This will remove the surface dust that can abrade the leather, AND replenish
the water content of the hide. In the hours after this process, the top surface is quite
fragile until the water has spread throughout the leather. For the removal of stubborn
stains, there are a host of leather care products on the market. Most of these are
distributed by reputable manufacturers, and should always be used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Here are some of the hazards: many such products
include solvents that can affect both the leather itself and the pigmented surface that
has been applied to it. Proceed with caution! It is always best to test the product on
an area of the cover that cannot be seen. In our case, a sample is sewn into each
model, which is ideal for this purpose.
These simple steps will ensure that Ligne Roset leather covers provide many years
of satisfaction. When the time comes to think about a replacement, divide the
original cost by the number of years of service, and you will probably find that this
has been one of your most economical buys!

